A new modified vitreoretinal surgical approach in the management of massive suprachoroidal hemorrhage.
The authors describe a new surgical approach used in six consecutive patients referred to us between August 1986 and August 1988 with massive suprachoroidal hemorrhage (MSCH) during or after cataract extraction (4 patients), glaucoma filtering surgery (1 patient), or scleral buckling (1 patient). All patients had large hemorrhagic choroidal detachments with five eyes showing "kissing" detachments. Secondary surgery was delayed 7 to 25 days (mean, 14 days) to allow liquefaction of the blood clot and reduce intraocular inflammation. All eyes underwent posterior drainage sclerotomies under constantly maintained limbal fluid infusion line pressure, followed by pars plana anterior and posterior vitrectomy in five of six eyes. Additionally, two eyes underwent secondary lens implantation during surgery and 6 months later, respectively. Mean follow-up was 10 months. Visual acuity improved in all eyes from a preoperative range of light perception-hand motions to hand motions-20/40. Advantages and disadvantages of this aggressive surgical approach in the management of MSCH are discussed.